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ManyInsights: A Visual Analytics Approach to Supporting Effective
Insight Management
Yang Chen and Jing Yang
Abstract: Although significant progress has been made towards effective insight discovery in visual analytics
systems, there are few effective approaches for managing the large number of insights generated in visual analytics
processes. This paper presents ManyInsights, a multidimensional visual analytics prototype that integrates several
novel insight management approaches proposed by the authors in their previous work. These approaches include
insight annotation, browsing, retrieval, organization, and association. This paper also reports a long-term case
study that evaluated ManyInsights with a domain expert, realistic analytic tasks, and real datasets.
Key words: visual analytics; insight management; multidimensional visualization

1

Introduction

Visual analytics is an emerging research area that
aims to solve complex and dynamic data analysis
problems[1] . Its application domains range from
homeland security, terrorism detection, to financial
market analysis. Recently, numerous visual analytics
approaches have been developed to facilitate
sensemaking of complex, massive data. A vast
number of insights are often captured from the
data using these approaches. To effectively support
analytic activities such as hypotheses evaluation and
collaborative reasoning, Insight Management (IM),
the process of annotating, retrieving, associating,
and organizing insights, becomes essential in visual
analytics approaches.
This paper addresses the challenge of IM for analytic
insights. Analytic insights, a category of insights among
other types, are the most traditional sense of insights
supported in visualization systems[2] . They come from
exploratory analyses and consist of a body of data
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that has been given meaning through users’ analytic
tasks[2] . Wehrend and Lewis[3] identified 11 low-level
analytic tasks that can result in an analytic insight, such
as classification and ranking.
Significant effort has been directed towards managing
analytic insights in visual analytics systems. However,
as we stated in Ref. [4], most existing approaches
suffer from the following problems: (1) Manual
insight annotation is often required, such as manually
posting insights[5] or attaching hand-drawn marks to
the visualization views[6] . Manual annotation is timeconsuming and reduces users’ interests in annotating
insights. Moreover, manually generated annotations
can be incomplete, imprecise, and hard to understand,
which leads to difficulties in subsequent IM activities
such as insight retrieval and exchange. (2) Most
existing approaches require users to manually detect
and organize relationships among insights, such
as to manually associate related insights[7] . It is
difficult to use manual approaches to handle complex
sensemaking tasks where a large number of insights
and multiple users are involved. (3) It is time
consuming to search and reuse recorded insights with
existing approaches, especially in an asynchronous
collaboration environment. In such environments,
constructing queries to fetch stored insights is often
challenging, since different users may use various
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terms to express similar meanings when manually
annotating insights. The users may also have difficulties
in understanding insights recorded by others, since the
annotation process is not well regulated.
The above challenges need to be addressed to
achieve effective and efficient IM. Toward this goal,
we have proposed a general IM framework[4] and a
set of IM approaches[4, 8, 9] based on this framework,
which are summarized in this paper. Our approaches
address the challenges surrounding the concept of
facts, namely the results of users’ low-level analytic
tasks[10] . Facts are essential components of insights
and convey the rich semantics of users’ analytic
tasks. From our observation[4] , for the same type
of data (e.g., multidimensional data), users can
effectively classify most facts into a small number of
categories, independent from the domains/applications
and visualization tools. In addition, the same set of
information is often used to annotate facts in the same
category. Therefore, visual analytics systems can semiautomatically annotate facts in a formalized format by
predicting what should be recorded for facts in popular
categories. Based on the formalized annotations,
insights can be browsed, retrieved, associated, and
organized effectively.
ManyInsights is a prototype we have developed
as a testbed of the above IM approaches for
multidimensional data. Although the individual IM
components of ManyInsights, such as annotation
and association, have been reported in our previous
papers[4, 8, 9] , they have never been presented as a whole
to provide a full picture of how they work together
for effective visual reasoning. This paper presents
ManyInsights as an integrated IM system. In addition,
this paper extends previous work by presenting a longterm case study of ManyInsights conducted by a domain
expert with real datasets and real research tasks. The
case study provides an in-depth understanding of how
the proposed IM approaches work together to facilitate
exploratory data analysis.

2

Related Work

Experiments conducted by Robinson[11] provide
evidence that annotating, organizing, and sharing visual
analysis results is critical for successful collaborative
reasoning. There are a few visualization systems that
allow users to manage insights in visual analytics
processes. For example, ManyEyes[5] provides a
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discussion forum, where users can share their findings
or free thoughts by manually posting comments. A URL
bookmarking mechanism is used to point back from
the comments to the associated views, so that users can
revisit and evaluate their findings. Ellis and Groth[12]
proposed allowing users to share insights through
annotations in a collaborative data visualization. The
users need to create annotations manually and search
for insights of interest manually. Shrinivasan and van
Wijk[7] allow users to take notes on analytic artifacts
such as findings, hypotheses, and causal relations. The
notes can be organized into groups to form a highly
structured argumentation.
Recently, initial efforts have been made towards
managing insights by integrating automatic analysis and
visual exploration techniques. The Nugget Management
System proposed by Yang et al.[13] allows users
to extract, refine, and record nuggets (subsets of
multivariate data) with the help of automatic analysis
techniques. Statistical information, such as the number
of data records included and the average value on
each dimension can be automatically computed and
attached to a discovered nugget in addition to manual
annotations given by users. Currently this system
supports the discovery and annotation of clusters
in multivariate data. Shrinivasan and van Wijk[14]
proposed an approach for automatically associating
findings based on users’ exploration action histories,
such as zooming and panning. However, it proved
difficult to summarize insights if the exploration
histories consist of exploration steps with little semantic
meaning. In addition, the large number of exploration
steps toward each insight may hinder a system from
effectively organizing and associating large numbers of
insights.

3

General Insight Management Framework

The IM approaches we propose intend to support the
following utility goals:
 Goal 1: To keep found things found[15] , i.e., to
capture, annotate, retrieve, and reuse insights in a
visual analytics process;
 Goal 2: To reveal the relationships among insights
and integrate them for hypothesis generation and
evaluation.
To develop effective IM approaches, a threecomponent model is proposed to describe an
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insight[4] . According to this model, each insight
consists of a fact extracted from data under analysis,
such as an outlier, a pattern, or a relationship, a
knowledge base upon which the fact is evaluated,
and subjective evaluations of the fact. In a typical
case, an analyst discovers a fact as a result of an
analytic task during an interactive visual exploration
process. The analyst then evaluates the fact against the
knowledge base to see if it is a significant and reliable
piece of evidence that can be used in the sensemaking
process. The fact, the knowledge base applied, and the
evaluations construct an insight for the sensemaking
process.
Among the three components, the knowledge base
is difficult to handle using a general approach, since it
varies significantly between datasets, applications, and
analysts. Subjective evaluations also must be provided
by users. On the other hand, the types of facts that can
be discovered from a certain type of data are mostly
predictable and domain independent. Therefore, we
believe that general approaches can be developed to
allow visualization users to effectively manage facts. A
general IM framework is proposed based on this
idea. This framework can be extended to support IM
in a variety of application domains by integrating their
knowledge bases.
The general IM framework is shown in Fig. 1. The
foundation of all IM approaches is a fact taxonomy
that summarizes information about fact categories, fact
attributes, and the relations in which an insight can
be associated with another. The taxonomy serves three
important functions. First, it enhances the automation
of insight annotation. After a user discovers a fact and
decides its category, the computer can automatically
collect and extract information about the fact following
the taxonomy to capture its semantics. The user only
needs to provide the knowledge base and subjective
evaluations to complete an insight annotation. Second,
since the information obtained for each category of facts
is predictable, annotations can be highly formalized
by the computer. This greatly enhances the automation
of other IM activities, such as insight browsing,
retrieval, association, and organization. For example,
insight clusters can be automatically constructed since
the computer can capture correlations among the
formalized annotations following the taxonomy. Third,
formalized annotations enable effective communication
among multiple users and multiple systems.

Fig. 1

4
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The general IM framework.

ManyInsights

ManyInsights is a fully working prototype of
the general IM framework for multidimensional
datasets. Similar to existing online visualization
applications, such as ManyEyes[5] , ManyInsights
allows users to upload multidimensional datasets,
create visualizations (e.g., scatter plot and parallel
coordinates), and explore the visualizations for
insights. Beyond these commonly supported tasks,
ManyInsights provides rich IM functions.
Following the framework, a taxonomy was first
constructed to categorize facts from multidimensional
data and summarize their essential attributes[4] . The
taxonomy consists of 12 categories of facts, namely
value/derived value, distribution, difference, extreme,
rank, categories, cluster, outliers, association, trend,
compound fact, and meta fact. For each category, the
content attributes (e.g., dimensions and cluster radius
for cluster) and context attributes (e.g., dissimilarity
between clusters) are identified.
Upon the taxonomy, a variety of automatic or semiautomatic IM approaches, as identified in Section 3, are
provided. The following scenario describes how they
work together to facilitate a sensemaking process:
(1) Users visually explore one or more datasets in
the visualization for insights. After they find an insight,
they highlight the data of interest, select the type of
the fact, and enter the knowledge base and subject
evaluations. ManyInsights will automatically collect
content and contextual information of the fact and
use them together with other user input to generate a
formalized insight annotation. The annotation is stored
in an insight database, which can be shared by many
users in a collaborative analysis environment. Pairwise insight correlations can be calculated between two
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formalized insight annotations.
(2) Later on, the users can retrieve and browse
insights annotated by themselves or other users from the
database via a faceted search interface. They can also
browse the insights in the visualization using scented
insight browsing.
(3) After the users retrieve insights of interest, they
can interactively explore them in an automatically
generated dynamic insight clustering display. This view
reveals insight clusters consisting of closely related
insights, the discovery history of these clusters, and
their semantics. According to the drifting interest of the
users, correlations among the insights can be calculated
differently to reveal different clusters.
(4) The users create hypotheses and associate the
insights with the hypotheses. Insights associated with
one or more hypotheses can be examined in detail in
the region graph for visual sensemaking.
(5) The users annotate their key findings and
hypotheses for future exploration.
4.1

Insight annotation

According to the fact taxonomy, the following
information is recorded for each insight annotated in
ManyInsights: (1) fact information, such as dataset
names, types of facts (e.g., clusters, outliers, rank,
correlation, and etc.), relevant dimensions and data
items, and essential characteristics of the facts (such
as the mean of clusters); (2) user-generated semantic
information, such as hypotheses associated with the
insights, tags recording the knowledge base, and subject
evaluations; and (3) meta information, such as names
of authors who annotated the insights and timestamps
recording when the insights were annotated.
A semi-automatic insight annotation approach named
Click2Annotate[8] is integrated in the visualization to
collect the above information in ManyInsights. Using
pre-defined or customized annotation templates for
typical fact types, users can annotate most insights
with a few mouse clicks. More specifically, when
users discover a fact of interest during the visual
exploration, such as the cluster shown in Fig. 2a-1,
they brush the relevant data, judge the type of fact,
and select the template for this type (see Fig. 2a3). Following the template, the system automatically
retrieves information about the fact and creates a
formalized annotation. The annotation is then visually
presented to the users so they can review and complete
it by adding domain specific information and their

Fig. 2 Semi-automatic
Click2Annotate.

annotation

generation

using

evaluations (see Fig. 2b).
4.2

Insight retrieval

As the number of annotated insights grows larger,
effective insight retrieval becomes essential. Inspired
by faceted search[16] used in many online markets,
we propose a faceted insight search approach[8] . In
particular, a set of common attributes shared by
multiple formalized annotations, including author, time,
title, fact type, dataset, dimension, and tag, are
used as faceted filters for searching for insights in
ManyInsights. Users can view insights in any order
using these filters through the faceted search interface
provided by ManyInsights (see Fig. 3). Each retrieved
insight is represented as an annotation card, which
summarizes the insight using a visualization thumbnail
and a short sentence that captures the essential
information of the insight. For example, two annotation
cards are shown on the right of Fig. 3.
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Fig. 3 The faceted insight search interface. Users can search
insights by multiple attributes and browse them in annotation
cards.

4.3

Insight revisiting

To allow users to revisit insights, ManyInsights
provides scented insight browsing. It is an “annotate
once, appear anywhere” approach[17] that allows users
to access relevant insights conveniently during their
visual exploration process. If a user turns on the scented
browsing mode, insight flags, each of which represents
an insight, are attached to the visualizations, not only
the views where the insights were captured, but also
other views where the relevant data items/dimensions
of the insights can be observed (see Fig. 4). Users
can revisit an insight by clicking its flag to highlight
its relevant data in a visualization and display its
annotation card. To reduce clutter, the users can
interactively select the insights they want to flag using
the faceted insight retrieval approach described above.
4.4

Insight correlation exploration

In ManyInsights, users can interactively explore the
correlations among insights. The correlation between
two insights is calculated in the following way: (1) A

Fig. 4 Scented insight browsing. Users can browse an
insight by clicking the flag associated with it.
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similarity measure ranging from 0 to 1 is calculated
for each attribute of the insights. For example, if the
insights were created by the same author, they are
assigned a similarity value of 1 on authorship; if they
are related to the same set of dimensions, they are
assigned a similarity value of 1 on dimensions; (2)
Each similarity measure is assigned a weight according
to user input. For example, if the users want to
associate the insights by authorship only, they can set
the weight of authorship to 1 and the weights of all
others to 0; (3) The weighted sum of the similarity
measures is calculated according to the measures and
the weights. The result is the correlation of the two
insights. By adjusting the weights, users can group and
associate insights according to a variety of interests,
such as by author, by shared dimension, or by fact type.
After insight correlation,
two coordinated
visualization views, the dynamic insight clustering
display and the region graph, are provided to allow
users to interactively group, associate, and compare
insights.
4.4.1

Dynamic insight clustering display

The dynamic insight clustering display[9] reveals
correlations among insights by placing related
insights close to each other. It also reveals the
temporal evolution of the annotation activities through
controllable animations. Figure 5–1 shows 90 insights
in the display. Insights are represented as particles
with a variety of shapes indicating their fact types
(see the shape legend in Fig. 5–1). The luminance
of the particles indicates the age of the insights (the
darker, the older). Insights are automatically clustered
according to their correlations (refer to Ref. [18] for
details of the underlying force-based dynamic system).
Labels are automatically generated to convey the
semantics of the insight clusters (see Fig. 5–3 for an
example). Users can interactively control which types
of insight contents to be included in the labels. To
track insights with keywords of interest (keywords are
meaningful words in the annotations, such as tags,
dimension names, and data item names), users assign
colors to them through the keyword table (see Fig. 5–
5). An insight can have multiple colors if it contains
multiple keywords of interest.
Users can dynamically cluster the insights in this
view to reflect their current exploration interest. For
example, by setting the tag weight to 1 through
the star glyph (see Fig. 5–4), insights are grouped
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Fig. 5 The dynamic insight clustering display. The weight of tag similarity is set to 1 and the weights of other similarity measures
are set to 0. Each insight is represented by a shaped particle, colored according to the keywords it contains. Selected insights are
highlighted by orange halos.

by their tags. Users can also interactively adjust the
importance of keywords from the keyword table (see
Fig. 5–5) to cluster the insights by keywords of
interest. They can play animations to examine the
annotation history. During the animation, insights are
continuously injected into the display in chronological
order of their time stamps. The layout gradually evolves
to reveal how clusters are formed and evolving over
time. Users can also examine the temporal distribution
of the annotations in the timeline, in which insights are
represented as bars along a time axis.
4.4.2

Region graph

The region graph[9] , which was inspired by the substrate
graph[19] , presents the relationships among a group
of insights in detail. It also allows the users to
compare two groups of insights for shared or distinct
information. The region graph can have one or two
columns, each for an insight group to be examined. In
Fig. 6, the details and the relations among insights in
the same group are examined. In Fig. 7, two groups of
insights are compared and associated.
In the region graph, insights are represented
as particles in the same way as the dynamic
insight clustering display. Insights are placed in nonoverlapping, user-defined content substrates based on
their contents. For example, in Fig. 6, each substrate
is a rectangle with a distinct color. It represents a

Fig. 6

A region graph examining a group of insights.

dataset whose name is displayed underneath it. A
substrate is further divided into rows, each of which
represents a dimension in the dataset. The labels of the
dimensions are displayed on the left of the rows. Only
datasets and dimensions appearing in the insights are
displayed. Each insight is displayed in one or more rows
according to the dataset and the dimensions it is related
to. Its horizontal position is tied to its age. The oldest
insights are on the right and the newest ones are on the
left. When an insight is displayed in multiple rows (it
happens when the insight is related to multiple datasets

Yang Chen et al.: ManyInsights: A Visual Analytics Approach to Supporting Effective Insight Management
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Fig. 7 Comparing and associating two insight groups using a region graph. Each column represents an insight group. Shared
datasets and dimensions are indicated by the same colors and labels. Shared insights are connected by red, undirected dot links.

or multiple dimensions), the topmost particle is drawn
in solid and the others are drawn with a blurring effect.
The region graph represents insight relationships
using directed links between insight particles. Insights
can have multiple types of relationships, such as shared
tags or shared data items. They are distinguished
using colors of the links. To reduce clutter, users can
interactively turn on/off a type of relationship. The
thickness of a link indicates the similarity measure of
the relationship. Users can hover their mouse over a link
to examine the relationship in detail. For example, in
Fig. 6, two insights are connected since they share the
same data item “Mississippi”.
Users can select dimensions from the region graph
to open a multidimensional display. Within the
display, related insights will be highlighted, with flags
indicating their types. In this way, users can explore
the visualization for new insights or examine existing
insights for refinement. This function is important in
promoting new insights and hypotheses.
4.5

Hypothesis generation

A crucial task of visual analytics is to test the
hypotheses using insights and save hypotheses for
problem solving and decision making. ManyInsights
allows users to record their hypotheses through a special
type of insights, namely the hypothesis insights. A

hypothesis insight contains a tag and free notes
entered by users, as well as pointers to relevant
insights. To retrieve saved hypotheses, users can search
for hypothesis insights. To evaluate a hypothesis or
compare two hypotheses, the users can easily load the
relevant insights into the region graph for comparison
and association.

5

Case Study

In our previous work[8, 9] , we conducted a set of
formal user studies and case studies to evaluate
the individual functions of ManyInsights, including
insight annotation, insight association, and insight
clustering. However, it is also necessary to evaluate how
these functions work together to benefit domain experts
in their real-world analytic tasks. Toward this goal, we
conducted a long-term case study with a domain expert
using real datasets and real analytic tasks. The study
was focused on the domain expert’s IM activities in a
long-term data exploration process.
A researcher with 6 years research experience on
environmental policy participated in the study. He was
interested in analyzing energy-related carbon dioxide
(CO2 ) emissions in U.S., so he used ManyInsights for 8
weeks to perform data analysis on relevant datasets.
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5.1

Tasks and datasets

In the case study, the researcher conducted two analytic
tasks. The first task was to identify which states have
the highest CO2 per capita emissions and why they are
higher than other states. The second task was to provide
recommendations to reduce the emissions for the states
with high CO2 emissions.
The researcher provided his own data which
included 22 multidimensional datasets. The number
of dimensions ranged from 4 to 32. Table 1 provides
a partial list of these datasets as well as their key
dimensions.
5.2

Method

The main methods of the case study were participatory
observations and interviews. During the 8-week case
study, weekly meetings were conducted between
the researcher and an instructor, each of which
included a 2-hour data exploration session. A training
session was conducted before the data exploration
session in the first meeting, in which the instructor
introduced ManyInsights to the researcher and taught
him how to use it. In each data exploration session,
the researcher was asked to use ManyInsights to
conduct the two tasks. Four visualizations (parallel
coordinates, scatter plot, bar chart, and pie chart) were
used for data exploration based on the researcher’s
request. The instructor observed the process and
provided instructions when the researcher encountered
any problems. The analytical artifacts generated
Table 1

Partial list of datasets used in the case study.

Dataset
U.S. per capita carbon dioxide
emission (2005)
U.S. census (2005)

U.S. transportation fuel (2005)
U.S. transportation fuel use and
emission (2005)
U.S. average electric power
emissions (2005)
U.S. electricity consumption by
sector (2005)
U.S.
average
household
emission by state (2005)

Example dimensions
Per capita emissions
Population, income per
capita, age, educational
attainment, housing units,
area, density
Highway
use,
nonhighway use, total use
Transportation
fuel
emission,
fuel
consumption
Electricity
emission,
generation
Residential, commercial,
industrial
Household fuel emission,
residential

by the researcher were collected, such as insight
annotations, hypotheses, and screenshots of important
visualizations. After each data exploration session, the
instructor interviewed the researcher to collect his
feedback regarding the system and to understand his
analysis process and findings.
5.3

Observed analysis process

The researcher began by exploring the 2005 U.S. per
capita CO2 emissions dataset. He identified several
states with extremely high per capita emission,
such as “Alaska” and “Texas”. He used the outlier
and rank templates to record them. Next, the
researcher focused on the visual exploration of
three datasets, namely transportation fuel use and
emission, electric power emissions, and average
household emission. They contained important energy
consumption information. For each dataset, the
researcher identified the states that ranked the highest
and the lowest in a variety of dimensions and
annotated them accordingly. The captured insights
were then visually explored in the region graph. The
researcher quickly identified several dimensions of
interest from the energy consumption datasets, such
as “transportation fuel emission” and “household
fuel emission”. The insights about these dimensions
included states that also appeared in the insights about
high per capita overall emission. The researcher called
these dimensions the key emission categories.
After identifying the key emission categories,
the researcher explored more datasets related to
each category to investigate factors that caused the
emission. In this process, he focused on insights about
dimension correlations and explored these insights
using the region graph, as shown in Fig. 8. The region
graph helped the researcher develop a global picture
of the factors from the multiple datasets. For example,
the researcher captured several strong correlations in
the transportation fuel use and emission dataset (e.g.,
“fuel consumption” and “transportation emission”), the
census dataset (e.g., “population density” and “per
capital fuel consumption”), and the transportation fuel
dataset (e.g., “fuel price” and “fuel consumption”). By
associating these insights in the region graph (see
Fig. 8) and examining the relationships in detail,
the researcher concluded that low population density
areas and low fuel prices may cause more highway
driving and fuel use, which would account for higher
transportation emissions. The researcher commented
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(1)

Fig. 8 Exploring the dimension correlations in the region
graph to identify the key emission factors.

that the region graph clearly summarized the dimension
relationships and allowed him to reach conclusions
quickly.
As the data exploration continued, many insights
were captured and annotated. The researcher
extensively used the faceted search interface and
the dynamic insight clustering display to keep the
awareness of these previous analysis results and
guide the current exploration. More specifically, when
exploring a new dataset, the researcher frequently used
the faceted search interface to identify dimensions, data
items, and tags that were most frequently captured in
previous analysis sessions. This important information
was then used to aid the analysis of the current data
for new hypotheses. He also grouped insights in the
dynamic insight clustering display. He often assigned
high importance to the popular items identified through
the labels in cluster view. In this way, the researcher
could easily inspect the insights related to important
items and revisit their visualizations for new insights.
Toward the end of the study, the researcher utilized
the dynamic insight clustering display and the region
graph to review the captured insights and find
evidence that could explain the high emission of the
states. The dynamic insight clustering display allowed
the researcher to explore the vast amount of insights
in a divide-and-conquer manner. More specifically,
the researcher first grouped the insights by the states
they involved. After several clusters were observed, he
adjusted the attribute importance to find subsets that
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contained interesting dimensions or tags within each
cluster. By partitioning the clusters into smaller groups,
the researcher could flexibly explore and compare
them in the region graph, in which the differences
between states in various dimensions could be easily
identified. Figure 9 shows an example where a subset
about “Texas” and a subset about “California” were
compared side-by-side. All the insights were related
to transportation. By exploring the links and revisiting
the insights in the visualization, the researcher easily
identified significant differences between “Texas” and
“California” in “registered vehicles” and “public
transportation”. He also quickly captured the difference
of “fuel price” in “Texas” and “California”. As a
result, the researcher concluded that these factors could
explain why “Texas” had much higher transportation
emission than “California” even though they had similar
population.
To conduct the second task, the researcher first
reviewed all the correlation insights in the region
graph and identified controllable factors among
them. For example, “average gas price” and “share of
public transportation” were important factors affecting
transportation emission and could be controlled by
policies. The researcher grouped all correlation insights
that contained the controllable factors and associated
them with the insights of states with high emission in
the region graph. In this way, the researcher quickly
determined the controllable emission factors for these
states and made the recommendation accordingly. For
example, if a state with high transportation emission
had low fuel prices, the researcher would suggest
increasing the fuel price to reduce the transportation
emission for this state. In this case study, the researcher
annotated 147 insights and created 15 hypotheses in
total.

Fig. 9 Comparing two insight subsets about “Texas” (left)
and “California” (right) using the region graph. All the
insights contain the keyword “transportation”.
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5.4

Feedback

Overall, the researcher reported that he enjoyed
the case study. He also showed enthusiasm for
ManyInsights. He commented that the IM functions
provided in ManyInsights incorporated well into his
natural analysis flow and that they helped drive him
to perform in-depth analyses. He particularly liked
the ease with which he was able to conduct semiautomatic insight annotation, grouping, and association
in a single system. He commented that previously he
had to use multiple tools, such as a text editor, tables,
and organization charts to manually record and manage
insights. It was time-consuming to transform and share
the results among these tools. ManyInsights freed him
from these tedious tasks so that he could spend more
time on analyzing important discoveries, detecting
the hidden relationships, and conducting reasoning
tasks. Moreover, the researcher was impressed by the
interactivity and visual interfaces of ManyInsights, such
as visually grouping, associating, and interactively
browsing insights.
Regarding to the specific components and functions,
the researcher commented that the semi-automatic
annotation approach was very useful and the predefined
templates could fulfill his annotation needs. The
researcher particularly liked the hypothesis generation
function. He commented, “Previously, I would have
to use the text editor to record the hypotheses and
manually associate the findings to the hypotheses. It
required much more efforts and I could easily lose track
of the associated findings.” Moreover, the researcher
pointed out that the tag function was helpful, especially
for searching and organizing insights.
The researcher commented that the faceted search
interface was intuitive and enjoyable to use. In the
training session, he showed a great interest to the
interface and grasped it with little instruction. In the
analysis process, the researcher was able to examine
the most frequent items of each attributes through
the interface, which offered great convenience. He
commented, “It helps me quickly keep an awareness of
the analysis state at the moment, such as which datasets
had been explored adequately and which one requires
more explorations. Manually obtaining this information
could require many efforts and distract me from the
ongoing analysis.” The scented insight browsing was
similarly useful, “Every time I revisited a visualization
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I would first examine the small indicators to check
what I had [discovered] here. The function led to many
unexpected findings and prevented me from making
redundant annotations.”
The researcher pointed out that the region graph was
incredibly useful and it was among the most frequently
used tools during the study. He commented, “Overall,
the region graph is a wonderful tool for summarizing
large numbers of insights and drawing conclusions
from them. The layout, the node placement and
representation, and the links help me easily interpret
the interrelationships and form a comprehensive
understanding of the insights I captured.”
The
researcher appreciated the feature of simultaneously
comparing the insight groups. He said, “The visual
comparison is extremely useful for conducting the stateto-state comparison task. It allowed me to identify the
differences and similarities quickly and effectively.”
The researcher also suggested potential future
improvements. For example, he emphasized the
importance of associating insights involving
dimensions at different levels of a dimension
hierarchy. For example, a yearly emission trend
might provide important context for analyzing monthly
or quarterly emissions. The researcher also desired
a dynamic update function for the region graph so
that the newly captured insights can be dynamically
displayed and associated with existing insights.

6

Conclusions

In this paper, we present ManyInsights, a
multidimensional visual analytics prototype that
supports effective insight annotation, browsing,
retrieval, organization, and association. A case study
of how a domain expert used ManyInsights to manage
his insights in a real visual analytics process is
reported. The study provided strong support for the
usefulness of ManyInsights and its underlying IM
framework.
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